Major de Ville of 14th A. C. having business that
morning at a house of Mr. John In Repect the
conjunction. The report is, capture of a gun. I was
brought a report from a gun, I got people to
at his place, Mr. White, whom the
ordered me, early that his scouts had all
at or near reporting that the farmer
have disappeared from every position they
held the day before. I ordered Mr. Repect
Proctor This. Barracks a once went two
Regiments down there for a stationing
right. The promises to dine with me
at half part 12 o'clock; was evidently away,
practically to the minute he and Capt.
The made their appearance, and to the
credit of my wife. We had a very
excellent dinner. (The mutual study
tomato sauce cheese) While at dinner and
before and after dinner, before not to
make a resistance it would see the
cause no good, and our village
Muckle harm and without saying
a word wrote a brief order and
dispatched a Carriage after a very
few minutes, the once the Captain
went off at half mean and by 3 o'clock
there was not one of his Mine in or
about the village, giving at Church in
the afternoon. We stuck cattle out;
and when I met them in the forest
found that ten others died a prisoner.